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I don't totally get Noah. 
 
Last Shabbat, we renewed the annual Torah cycle with Bereishit. The Torah portion 
starts with the miracle of God’s creation, imbued with God’s goodness. At the end of the 
portion, generations later, it strikes an ominous chord. Bereishit closes with God’s 
resolution to destroy all life on Earth, because of human wickedness. 
 
Here, Noah is introduced as unique; he (alone, it seems) found favor with God. But we 
are not told why. 
 
This Shabbat, Noah stars, his goodness again noted at the start of Parashat Noach. He 
is Ish Tzadik Tamim, a man righteous [and] blameless, not just good, but doubly so. 
Still, we don’t know why. 
 
Perhaps the writer didn’t think to include details about Noah’s life of good deeds before 
the age of 600. Perhaps Noah was just ordinary, his very ordinariness notable against a 
backdrop of such depravity. We’re not told much about his centuries prior to the famous 
episode in which he stars. 
 
When I was a little girl, I asked a question that has probably been asked frequently by 
children and adults alike: “How was God able to create the world in just six days?” My 
mother said, “Suzy, it’s symbolic. God-time is not the same as science-time or 
human-time. God-time is something else entirely that only God can explain. We’re not 
sure, because we are merely people, but it could be that a single God-day is actually 
closer to a billion years.” 
 
I couldn’t quite wrap my childish brain around God-time vs. human-time, and I certainly 
couldn’t think in terms of billions. But here is what I did understand: The Torah and God 
have ways of doing time, understanding time, and explaining time that are not our ways. 
I have since come to call them tricks of Torah time. 
 
Like the creation story, how we understand Noah may be a trick of Torah time. He is 
already 500 years old when introduced, a father of three. Then, nothing for another 
century. Then, abruptly, he’s 600 years old and called on by God. 
 
In a trick of Torah time, Noah is called righteous and blameless before we know of any 
such righteous or blameless behavior. His goodness is yet to unfold. The Divine or 



divinely-inspired narrator knew what was to happen—knew what Noah would do—and 
therefore can with confidence state that Noah would be Ish Tzadik Tamim, a man 
righteous (and) blameless, not just good, but doubly so. 
 
Noah was Tzadik, righteous not because he was spontaneously good, but because he 
acted. He followed God’s direction. He was also Tamim—not responsible for humanity’s 
faults. 
 
No lie. This guy was good. Not only did he save the continuity of human existence from 
total destruction, he also saved animal life by choosing representation of each species 
for shelter in the ark. Noah was doubly good in his actions and in their results: His family 
grew to become the source of all humanity. The animals he saved grew to become the 
entire animal kingdom. 
 
Once again, today, existence is threatened--not only human existence, but also that of 
animals and perhaps all of life on Earth. The existential threat again is from human 
behavior, and though we cannot exactly know if God is angry, perhaps God’s creation, 
the entire Earth is. 
 
We have laid waste to so much, visited careless destruction on oceans, forests, and 
plains, accelerated climate change. The World Bank estimates that in the coming two 
decades, hundreds of millions of people will lose their sustenance, homes, or lives from 
the effects of climate change. The United Nations estimates that a million species are 
on the brink of extinction. 
 
At the same time, both reports insist that deliberate, collaborative, science-based 
human action can avert calamity and total destruction. 
 
This Shabbat, as we reflect on Parashat Noach, let us resolve to be like Noah. 


